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PAIN AWARENESS MONTH
Nearly 100 million Americans 
experience chronic pain —more 
than those who have diabetes, 
heart disease and cancer 
combined.
Pain is a warning sign that 
indicates a problem that needs 
attention.
Pain starts in receptor nerve 
cells located beneath the skin 
and in organs throughout the 
body.
Living with pain can adversely 
affect everyday life.
The most common conditions 
associated with pain are:
• Back pain
• Arthritis 
• Headache

No one should put their 
health at risk to be pain free. 
Doctor-prescribed opioids are 
appropriate in some cases, but 
they just mask the pain—and 
opioid risks include depression, 
overdose, and addiction.
While you may experience good 
days and bad days with your pain, 
there’s a lot you can do to make 
the good days better and the 
bad days less frequent. Physical 
therapy can help you treat and 
manage chronic pain without 
invasive surgeries or potentially 
addictive medications. 
Physical therapy treats pain in 
several ways. It can strengthen 
muscles and joints and help 
you learn to move and perform 
daily activities in ways that don’t 
aggravate old injuries or put you 
at risk of new ones. 
It can treat inflammation 
and address the movement 
dysfunction that’s at the core 
of much chronic pain. Physical 
therapy can re-educate your 
central nervous system to make 
it less sensitive to pain signals.

LIFESTYLE CHANGES 
TO MANAGE PAIN

Stress can increase muscle tension 
and pain. Take time out to relax, 
exercise or attend counseling.

IF YOU SMOKE, QUIT

Smokers are nearly 3 times more 
likely to get lower back pain. 
Smoking may aggravate abdominal 
pain and joint pain.

MANAGE STRESS

Obesity contributes to back and 
limb pain in general, extra pounds 
can increase pressure on the spinal 
muscles and disks. Talk to a doctor 
about a diet and exercise plan. 

MODIFY YOUR 
ENVIRONMENT

Changes to your work space, attire, 
and home can reduce back pain. If 
you sit for a long time, try using a 
stool to bring your knees above your 
hips.

LOSE WEIGHT



5 TIPS TO MANAGE CHRONIC PAIN
Knowledge is Power
Understanding how pain works 
is a key in managing it and 
can decrease the chance of 
developing chronic symptoms.

#1

Keep Moving 
Living an active lifestyle not only 
improves our general well-being 
but can also reduce our chances 
of developing chronic pain. 

#2

Access Physical Therapy
If you experience an injury, or 
develop the onset of pain – 
Access physical therapy care 
early.

#3

Focus Less on the Image
While most of us want a MRI or 
x-ray to tell us “why we hurt,” – 
it may or may not be related to 
your symptoms. 

#4

Address Depression & Anxiety
Talk to your medical provider 
about any mental health 
concerns during your treatment, 
from an injury or surgery.

#5

MUSCLE OR 
NERVE PAIN?

MUSCLE PAIN is usually caused 
by a physical injury. Once an injury 
heals, muscle pain subsides (nerve 
pain often lingers).
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MENTAL HEALTH CONDITIONS & CHRONIC PAIN
Chronic pain, one of the most common reasons adults seek medical care, has been linked to activity 
limitations, dependence on opioids, anxiety and depression, and reduced quality of life. Research shows that 
those with chronic pain are 4 times more likely to have depression or anxiety than those who are pain-free.
Approximately 20% (50 million) of U.S. adults have chronic pain and 8% (20 million) of U.S. adults had 
high-impact chronic pain. High-impact chronic pain is pain that has lasted three months or longer and is 
accompanied by at least one major activity restriction, such as being unable to work outside the home, go 
to school, or do household chores. These people report more severe pain, more mental health problems and 
cognitive impairments, more difficulty taking care of themselves.

Chronic pain can affect your ability to function at home and 
work. You may find it difficult to participate in social activities 
and hobbies, which could lead to decreased self-esteem. It is 
also common for people with chronic pain to have sleep 
disturbances, fatigue, trouble concentrating, decreased 
appetite, and mood changes. These negative changes in your 
lifestyle can increase your pain and dampen your overall mood; 
the frustration of dealing with this can result in depression and 
anxiety.
If you have pain and are taking opioids (painkillers) or talking 
with your doctor about this treatment option, make sure to plan 
for safe limited use of these medications as they are highly 
addictive. Talk to your doctor about other pain management 
treatments like: 
• Antidepressant medications may relieve pain     
 depression because of shared chemical messengers in the  
 brain.
• Talk therapy, also called psychological counseling    
 (psychotherapy), can be effective in treating both conditions.
• Physical therapy combined with stress-reduction    
 techniques, exercise, meditation, journaling, learning coping  
 skills and other strategies also may help.
• Pain rehabilitation programs provide a team approach to   
 treatment, including medical and psychiatric aspects.
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